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Australian and New Zealand Chapter News 

This month’s newsletter focuses on family and culture in New Zealand. Dr Julie Blamires shares her 

experience as a paediatric nurse and child and family researcher. Providing insight into how to provide 

culturally safe care and respect the family. Julie’s clinical expertise comes from a variety of specialty 

areas in children and young people’s health, with a special interest in respiratory and rheumatology. She 

teaches in both the undergraduate and post graduate nursing programs and her teaching expertise and 

interest lies in child and youth nursing and advanced assessment and diagnostic reasoning. 

Julie’s current research interests include children and young people’s experience of long-term illness and 

their participation, engagement, and voices as consumers of healthcare.   Julie completed her doctoral 

study in 2020 which explored the experiences of young people living with bronchiectasis. 

https://academics.aut.ac.nz/julie.blamires 



Reflections on Family (Whānau)-Centered nursing in Aotearoa New 

Zealand 

As a child and youth health nurse, lecturer, and researcher the concept of Family Centered Care (FCC) is 

familiar. Thinking and writing about FCC provided opportunity for reflection about how this concept was 

actualised in my own practice in New Zealand. 

When I moved to NZ from Canada over 27 years ago and began working as paediatric nurse one of the 

first Te Reo (Māori language) words I learned was whānau (family).  Although the word whānau is 

commonly interpreted or translated as ‘family’, the meaning of whānau is more complex, multi-layered, 

and dynamic (Walker, 2017) and the role of whānau is recognised as an essential aspect of wellbeing for 

Māori (Durie, 2001).  In this piece I will share a reflection on a patient case that illustrates my own 

ongoing learning regarding what family (whānau) centered and Te Tiriti o Waitangi* (The Treaty of 

Waitangi) honouring care means within the NZ context. 

*A treaty outlining the relationship between Māori and the British Crown that affirmed the rights of 

Māori – referred to as ‘Te Tiriti’ (Te Tiriti o Waitangi, February 6, 1840, 

https://waitangitribunal.govt.nz/treaty-of-waitangi/te-reo-maori-version/) 

 

Make time. Make Connections 
Dylan aged 9 years was a young Māori boy, with a rare condition called juvenile dermatomyositis (JDM).  

JDM is a complex autoimmune condition that affects skin and muscle but also the small blood vessels.  

Dylan had the most severe type and had several complications that brought him in and out of hospital. 

This story focuses on the last few weeks of Dylans life, where I was privileged to care for Dylan and his 

whānau (family) and the key lessons I carry with me today. 

 



Dylan came from a small rural community several hours from the children’s hospital.  He had a large 

family and there were sometimes family members present and at other times Dylan was on his own. 

Dylans grandmother was his main caregiver and always had lots of questions for me, day, and night. 

Sometimes there were questions about Dylans condition, his care plan, his pain relief whereas other 

times it was just generally chatting, questions about me, about Canada and my family etc.  Whenever I 

went in Dylan’s room these conversations took a lot of time and sometimes made me late for other 

‘tasks.’ I found this hard, and I didn't realize at the time, how crucial those late-night conversations and 

cups of tea, and sharing personal stories were for building trust with Dylan and his family. Even when 

pressed for time, placing value on these moments of connection and interaction with family members 

is so important.  For Māori establishing these connections, lays the groundwork for building trust, aids in 

the removal of barriers and should be seen by paediatric nurses as a tool for building whānau strengths 

and working towards a family centered approach (Elder, 2017).  Despite sometimes feeling pressured for 

time, the connection I made with Dylan and his family meant they not only trusted me, but also they felt 

enabled to advocate, participate and collaborate with the healthcare team. 

 

Be Flexible. 
Dylan’s gran often stayed over, had all the questions for the doctors and nursing team and was always 

the quiet advocate for Dylan. Although I was familiar with grandparents as primary caregivers, I did not 

fully appreciate the deeper significance of these ties between Dylan and his grandmother.  For Māori, 

children and young people, are intimately linked and viewed as the responsibility of, their wider whānau 

and hapu ( including, parents, grandparents, uncles, aunts, great uncles and great aunts ) 

(https://teara.govt.nz/en/nga-tamariki-maori-childhoods). Family and intergenerational wellbeing is 

considered a collective responsibility and therefore family involvement in health care and decision 

making is an essential ingredient of good nursing care, creating positive outcomes and greater 

satisfaction within healthcare settings (Graham & Masters-Awatere, 2020; Masters-Awatere & Graham, 

2019; Tipa et al., 2015). To actualise this in the case of Dylan and his whānau, the team had to learn to 

be flexible about the scheduling of meetings, information sharing and clinical rounds. Individualising the 

timing to ensure family members were present, required co-ordination of multi-disciplinary team 

members and sometimes drew irritation (among the ‘busy’ clinical staff), however this ensured the 

whānau were able to support Dylan and be active participants in his care and decision making and 

valued the role of the extended family in Dylans healthcare journey. 



 

Family are not visitors. 

The visiting policy at the hospital was strictly two people at a time and only one caregiver allowed to stay 

overnight. These rules did not suit Dylan and his whānau. I remember often in the evenings, there would 

be 6-7 adults and 2-3 other children surrounding the bed and spilling out into the hall. They would bring 

food, and guitars and would sing and laugh, making lots of noise in the hallway.  I can recall feeling that 

the presence of all these family members made it ‘difficult’ for me to get in the room, to assess ‘my 

patient’ and provide care.  To me it felt hectic and unsafe. A colleague pointed out to me at the time 

that he wasn’t ‘my patient’. My colleague was right, Dylan wasn’t ‘my patient’ he was a son, grandson, 

nephew, brother, and his whanau were not ‘visitors.’  My westernised approach was dominant, however 

looking back I learned important lessons about softening this view about being more open, respectful, 

and taking a more individualised approach to the rules that may exist in our hospital systems.  Carter et 

al (2014) have previously highlighted how hospital rules around ‘visitors’ or ‘open visiting’ policies in 

children hospitals imply that the parent/caregiver and family role is undervalued and misrepresented.  

In NZ, although there are policies that encourage support by family/whanau for Māori patients in 

hospital (King & Turia, 2002), whanau continue to experience rigid hospital rules that fail to account for 

individual contexts and create barriers to family centered care (Masters-Awatere et al., 2024). 

 

Make an effort to understand and accommodate cultural beliefs and values. 
In Dylans final days in hospital the family sang waiata (hymns) and other songs he loved, and his cousins’ 

played games on his bed that seemed to me to almost crowd him out. I can recall also his auntie bringing 

something that looked like a poultice and placing it on his chest. Sometimes I felt compelled to put a 

stop to all the people and noise and what I thought was too much for Dylan but I couldn’t deny that the 



presence of his extended family created calm for Dylan. I realised, despite my intention to provide 

‘family centered care’ that my western views influenced what I thought family centered care looked like. 

Māori, like most indigenous communities worldwide, perspectives on health and wellbeing differ from 

mainstream Western views and are characterised by a holistic approach that emphasises collective well-

being over individualism. For Māori, children are upheld as the centre of the family; embodying the 

lineage of their ancestors and holding the future of their whānau, hapū, Iwi (tribal groups) and whenua, 

health, and well-being (Adcock et al., 2021).  To provide family centered care in the NZ context is to 

practice in a way that builds on this strongly interwoven relationship between children, family, and 

culture (Adcock et al., 2021; Crawford et al., 2017).  Meeting Dylan and his whānau encouraged me as 

new paediatric nurse to acknowledge and reflect on my own culture and understanding of what family 

and providing family centered nursing care means . 
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Family nursing conference in Australia in 2025 

Start developing your research ideas to share in an international audience. Family is the focus across 

disciplines and diseases.  Great conference to attend and organisation to be part of. 

International Family Nursing Association1 

 
1https://internationalfamilynursing.org/ 



 

Next meeting Wednesday •April 10th ,1400-1500 AEST 

Join the meeting now2 

Microsoft Teams 

Join meeting Microsoft Teams3 

Meeting ID: 489 891 574 321 

Passcode: aY4GsW 

Written by Dr Julie Blamires, edited by Dr Elisabeth Coyne 

 
2https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-
join/19:meeting_NTczMmJhZmEtN2E2Yy00ZWJjLTkyNWYtZDliNDM1YTM4NGRm%40thread.v2/0?context={"Tid":"5
a7cc8ab-a4dc-4f9b-bf60-66714049ad62"%2c"Oid":"2fa526d7-e268-410f-9277-42360c0b3876"} 
3https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-
join/19:meeting_NTczMmJhZmEtN2E2Yy00ZWJjLTkyNWYtZDliNDM1YTM4NGRm%40thread.v2/0?context={"Tid":"5
a7cc8ab-a4dc-4f9b-bf60-66714049ad62"%2c"Oid":"2fa526d7-e268-410f-9277-42360c0b3876"} 


